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#LettersGetLOUD
Sharing your letter on social media
The #LettersGetLOUD campaign is an opportunity to raise your voice to Congress. If you’re
active on social media, we encourage you to take another step after you’ve written a letter. Try
taking a video of yourself reading your letter out loud to a camera and share it. We’ll show you
how to get started!
1. A phone or computer camera would work well. Have a friend hold your camera, or do it
yourself, selfie-style. It’s okay if it’s not Hollywood quality…getting your message across
is the most important thing.
2. Make sure we can see you and hear you. Try to take the video in an area that’s well-lit
and quiet.
3. Don’t be nervous…you’re part of a community of advocates that care deeply about
fighting poverty. We’re all in this together!
4. Once you have your video all ready to go, upload the video to Twitter or Facebook. Feel
free to use one of our templates below.
5. Use the hashtag #LettersGetLOUD in your tweet or post, and tag us at @RESULTS_
Tweets. This way, anyone following the #LettersGetLOUD stream will see your posts
and identify you with the letter writing campaign.
6. Make sure to tag your members of Congress. Your tweet will be seen by more people,
and who knows, it might even make its way to your congressional office.
Check out examples of some of our volunteers’ Twitter and Facebook posts below.

Twitter #1

Twitter #2

Facebook

SAMPLE POSTS

U.S. poverty issues
Dear @XXX, I wrote this letter to ask you to support anti-poverty programs for the most
vulnerable Americans. Please protect #SNAP, #Medicaid, and other crucial programs that
are facing threats. Thank you. @RESULTS_Tweets #LettersGetLOUD

Global poverty issues
Dear @XXX, I wrote this letter to ask you to support programs that help kids around the
world go to school and get lifesaving medical treatment. Will you champion increased
funding for these programs? Thank you. @RESULTS_Tweets #LettersGetLOUD

